
#205 SNHSA Pro/Jr-Am Speed Derby 
@ Pair of Aces Stables, Silver Circle Ranch  

3400 Holcomb Ranch Lane, Reno, NV 89511  Phone: (775) 220-2270 
Sunday, July 10, 2022  starts after Challenge Cup Tournament 

Judge: Clint Sawyer  Show Manager: SNHSA 
Secretary: Susan Howe               Steward: Liz Reader 

The SNHSA Pro/Jr-Am Speed Derby is a team speed round competition.  
Teams consist of two riders, a Professional and a Junior OR Adult Amateur rider. Both riders must be SNHSA members in 

good standing. Coordinating team attire is encouraged for each team. 
This class will be run as a speed class under Table III with faults converted to seconds, with the first rider starting the clock as 

they cross the start line, and the second rider stopping the clock as they cross the finish line. For each rail down, four (4) 
seconds will be added to the team’s overall time. There is no penalty for refusals other than the time taken, but the team 
will be eliminated if any single horse has two refusals. 

The course will consist of no fewer than 16 total fences, with each rider’s section consisting of no fewer than eight (8) fences. 
The Junior or Adult Amateur rider will ride first, with fences set at a height of 2'6". The professional rider will ride second, 
with fences set at 3'0". 

The second rider will wait in a clearly marked area (box) while the first rider completes their section of the course. Once the 
first rider has completed their course, they enter a separate clearly marked area (box). Once the first rider is fully in their 
box, the second rider may leave their box and complete their section of the course. If the second rider leaves their box prior 
to the first rider fully entering theirs, a 4-second time penalty will be added to their team’s overall time. 

Riders may compete on up to two (2) teams; horses may only be on one (1) team. 
Team prizes to 1st and ribbons through 8th will be awarded. 

 YEAR-END POINTS COUNT IF SPECIAL DECLARATION FORM IS FILLED OUT PRIOR TO COMPETING

SNHSA Pro/Jr-Am Speed Derby “Order of go” will be drawn for the first round. 
1) Course Walk
2) Jr-Am rider @ 2’6” fences
3) Professional rider @ 3’ fences

AWARDS PRESENTATION - Team prizes will be awarded to 1st and team ribbons through 8th place 

ENTRY DEADLINE:  Wednesday, July 6, 2022 by 7 p.m. 
Email registrations to: susanhhowe@gmail.com 

ENTRY FEE - $50 per rider 

Team name: _______________________________________________ 

Jr/Am rider: __________________________________ Horse ________________________________________ 

Professional rider: _____________________________ Horse ________________________________________ 
 

Speed Derby Entry $50.00/horse x _2__   =    $_ 100_____    
  TOTAL AMOUNT DUE =    $ _100____ 

Please make checks payable to SNHSA. Can be paid on same check, in  
conjunction with individual SNHSA Benefit registration form. 

WAIVER AND RELEASE 
I, the undersigned, acknowledge that as a rider/competitor, I am subjecting myself to certain inherent risks of injury or damage to either horse, 
rider or equipment.  Knowing these facts, I nevertheless, in consideration of you accepting me as a competitor, do hereby for myself, my heirs, 
executors and administrators, agree to waive, release and hold harmless Pair of Aces Stables, Silver Circle Ranch, SNSHA, their employees, 
agents or representatives paid or unpaid, from any accident, death, injury, damage or theft that might occur to me, my horses, family, friends or 
personal property while at Silver Circle Ranch.  I have read the above statement and understand my rights.  

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE STATEMENT AND I DO UNDERSTAND MY RIGHTS THEREOF.

Signature of Junior/AM Rider ___________________________________________________  Date  _____________ 

Signature of under 18 Junior Parent/Guardian ______________________________________  Date ______________ 

Signature of Pro Rider ________________________________________________________  Date ______________ 

Office use: 

JR/AM _______Check/Cash ck #_______ 

Pro       _______Check/Cash ck #_______ 

 $ ___________Total paid 

$50

$50

100
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